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The Merkinch Welfare Hall: Fit for the Future
project has officially come to an end. The
restoration of the Hall is complete and can again
become a central hub within the Merkinch
community. The official opening was held on
Thursday the 16th of March and was attended
by our funding partners, the project teams
and many of the local volunteers who
took part in the various community
projects.

Commemoration Day

Learn how to bend water with a comb!
See page 11 for an amazing science
experiment!
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News & Views

Launch of Father &
Toddler Group...
On April 22nd, Trinity Church in association with the Cattanach Trust
will officially launch a Father and Toddler group that will meet
monthly thereafter in Trinity Hall. The group is being created to
allow Dads to come together with their toddlers.
The group will also aim to promote the physical, mental and
emotional health of fathers in our area, through our strategic
partnerships with organisations working with families - as well as
raising awareness and increase in understanding of the importance
of fathers in child development and parenting.
The Launch day on the 22nd will take the form of a Family Fun Day,
with one hall fully occupied by a giant inflatable obstacle course.
Also on the day information will be provided about other groups and
activities, as well as some crafters and traditional home baking. The
whole fun day will be a FREE event. For more details see Page 12.
Sponsored by

Volunteers Needed to Deliver the News & Views
We need help on the following routes/areas. Each route takes approximately 1 to 2 hours per month to complete.
If you can help, please contact us.

Abbey Courts, (old & new)
Cameron Square
Glendoe Terrace
Kilmuir Road
Maclennan Crescent
Rosehaugh

Abban Street
Cameron Road
Grant Street
Kilmuir Court
Pumpgate
Kessock Ave

Anderson Street
Carse Road
Telford Court
Lochalsh Road
Lower Kessock St
Mill Court

Please call in at 12 Grant Street or ring 240085 if you can help. Thank you.

Madras Street Hall
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY — BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

SERE NITY
Serenity is a drop-in centre for females
with borderline personality disorder
(BPD) and runs every Monday 10.30am
to 1.30pm at Merkinch Community
Centre.
The drop-in is facilitated by people with
experience of BPD and was set up to
take people out of isolation and to start
socialising.
At Serenity, we share experiences which
is all confidential, have guest speakers
and we do arts and crafts activities.
Contact details
Email:
Twitter:
Facebook:
Contact:

serenitydropin@gmail.com
#serenity
Serenity
07523 488163
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Merkinch Local Nature Reserve News...
Update from Project Development Worker, Caroline Snow
Things continue to go well with lots of interest in the events, especially the astronomy
night (Friday March 24th). We have a number of new volunteers signing up to help with
litter picks, maintenance work and to assist with events and proposed new projects.
Watch this space!
I've liaised with a couple of businesses that will be using the reserve to cycle and walk
through; it's good to get it on the map!
Two weeks ago, I
travelled to Glasgow to
meet Shiona MacPhail
who leads a similar
project in Possilpark. We
discussed the similar
challenges that we have and she offered useful ideas that might hold solutions. I look forward
to her visiting us in the warmer months and both parties are eager to pursue twinning.
On March 3rd, I travelled to Broadford, Skye and received excellent training from Capturing
Our Coast. This fascinating day taught me how to identify and record species on our shoreline
and included classroom discussion from tutors as well as practical experience on the beach.
I'm looking forward to beginning this within the reserve for our own interest as well as for the
benefit of the organisation that is collating the information.
I was really pleased with the articles in the Inverness Courier and the Highland News; both
have led to people contacting us and our Facebook visitor numbers have increased.
If you haven’t yet, please like our “Friends of Merkinch Local Nature Reserve” today!
Left: Photographs from Caroline’s training day in Skye with Capturing our Coast.
Top-right: Caroline and Shiona MacPhail at Possilpark, Glasgow.

Helping Yourself to Cope
Better with Life

Keen to calm your anxiety?
Desperate to ease your pain and sleep better? Then perhaps
Autogenic Training can help.
Why not come along to our next Living Better Group meeting in Trinity
Church Hall on Monday 3rd April at 2.00pm and find out? You will get a
taster of what it’s all about and see if it’s for you.
Here’s what a couple of folk have had to say about it:
"AT has changed my life and it is a part of my day to day routine."
"Since learning AT I have felt so much more relaxed. It has really helped
my sleep too."
The taster session is free, no need to book, just turn up on the day. We
hope to follow up the session with a short 4 week course for those who
would like to learn more.
For further information please contact Roy Anderson on:

07454 946957
or email

lgowitroy@highlandtsi.org.uk
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Latest Men's Shed News...
New Men's Shed Logo
In December, we wrote to all the Primary schools and Nursery schools in the Merkinch
catchment area, inviting entries to design a new logo for the Men’s Shed. The best one in each
category would receive a prize and the very best would be adopted as our new logo. At the end
of February, the only response was from the Fliperz Day Care Centre. However disappointing
this was, we do have a winner – Kyle Mackenzie, aged 9, who attends the Fliperz After School
Club. We presented Kyle with his prizes, all art related, and we are pleased to adopt his drawing
as our new logo.
Right: Al Williamson presents Kyle MacKenzie with his prize. Also pictured, Barry Spear and George Smith.
Below: The winning logo designed by Kyle MacKenzie.

St Michael & All Angels
Scottish Episcopal
Church, Abban Street
Sundays in April
Family Mass 11.15am
See the website for Services
during Holy Week and Easter
Sundays in May
Family Mass 9.45am

Workshop

ALL WELCOME
Priest:
Revd Canon Dr John Cuthbert

Web site:
www.stmichaelschurchinverness.org

Tel:

01463 233797
for information
on Christenings, Weddings and other
ceremonies or events.

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship, proclaiming in
worship the gospel of Jesus Christ, ready to serve with
compassion the needs of the community.”
Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.
Sunday Services 11.00am
(Kidzone & Crèche during the Morning Service)
Induction Loop System
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6.00pm
All Welcome
The Church Halls are available for children’s parties.

On Saturday 11th March, we held a “Working with Greenwood” Workshop in the
Bike Shed. This was tutored by Bruce Kocjan from Invergarry and was attended by
4 persons. Unfortunately, the other 2 places available were not filled due to ill
health. During the day we learned the difference between green wood and
seasoned wood and their different properties; how to split, shape and carve green
wood; knife care and sharpening techniques and we were able to take away a
finished (almost) article. It was agreed that the workshop had been very enjoyable
and well worth attending.

April Workshop and Open Day
Unfortunately, we have had to cancel the “Dremel” Workshop and Open Day due
to be held on Saturday 15th April. This cancellation is mainly due to continuing ill
health and also to a clash with the Easter Holiday. My fault – I read the wrong
calendar! We still plan to hold this workshop at a later date.

Alastair Stewart
& Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at
KEEN prices.
Additional inscriptions in
any cemetery.
For a colour brochure ring

We also collect scrap metal free of charge. White goods
such as washing machines are acceptable but not fridges
or freezers.
Anyone interested can contact us via the Church Facebook
page, by email:

invernesstrinitychurch@yahoo.co.uk

Approx. 2800 sq. ft. of storage &
sales space within shop premises at
Nicol's Corner Shop 53, 55 & 57
Grant Street, Inverness.
Building comprises of 4 Basement
areas - Ground floor shop area - 1st
floor has 4 rooms and stairs plus
small storage room, small
kitchenette - WC - 2nd floor has 4
rooms with sloping ceilings.
Will be available for lease from

April 2017

01463 710178

Provisional Offers for lease
(min 5 year) being accepted now.

12-14 Carsegate Road North,
Inverness, IV3 8DU

Contact: Trevor Nicol
Email: trevnic@gmail.com
Text: 07858 120333
Tel: 01463 231596

or by phoning the Church Office and leaving a message
on 221490.
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

FOR LEASE: Nicol's
Corner Shop premises

April 2017
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Latest Merkinch Partnership News...
Merkinch Partnership is moving to the Welfare Hall, 30
Grant Street, at the end of March and will be open for
business as usual from 3rd April.
The Partnership office premises and Work Club space will
be located on the first floor of the newly refurbished
building and can be accessed through the main door on
Grant Street.
We will continue to deliver our normal daily activities, although Work Club hours may be extended
to five days per week Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 4.00pm.
We are really looking forward to moving into our new premises, the refurbishment has been carried
out to a really high standard and the whole building looks amazing!
March has been a busy month for our Employability Programmes, with lots of new people
registering with the Work Club and taking part in a range of learning activities. We are still providing
lots of sessions on digital skills as access to digital devices and the knowledge to use them is still an
issue for people who are long term unemployed and looking to go back into the work place.
Job Centre staff are referring people to us for help with completing Universal Credit claims as this
new system of benefits is all done online which can be quite challenging for people. We are also still
offering Learn My Way classes for people who want to learn how to use a computer, browse the
internet, send an e-mail and look for work online.

GOALS FOR THE FUTURE...
Last week our 'Goals for the Future' members took part in a game of FOOTGOLF at Fairways
Golf Course.
FOOTGOLF is a mixture of football
and golf played over a nine hole
course. Players kick off a football
from the nine golf tees and keep
score of the number of shots taken
at each hole before they 'score' into
a specially large hole on the greens.
At the end of the ninth hole they
add up their shots to see who the
winner is!!
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Arts News

For details of events or other enquiries, please ring 01463 719712

What's On 2017
WEEKLY EVENTS

The Clay Studio
33 Grant Street
Merkinch
INVERNESS
IV3 8AJ

MONDAYS
10.30am - 3.30pm

7.00pm - 9.00pm

The Crafting Crowd
Bring your own project and join this sociable
group.
Pol-UK Creative Writing Group
This group is always open to new members.

Phone: 01463 719712
Email: catherine@merkinch.org.uk
Web: www.artsinmerkinch.org.uk

TUESDAYS
1.30pm - 3.30pm

Blazing Needles
If you are interested in knitting or crochet,
then this large and welcoming group is for
you.

WEDNESDAYS
The Men's Shed
Providing workshops in a huge range of
subjects as well as getting involved in
assisting local groups, these sessions are the
ideal introduction to the group.

Arts in Merkinch

THURSDAYS
4.30pm - 9.00pm

Merkinch Theatre Group
Juniors 4.30pm - 5.30pm, seniors 6.00pm 7.00pm and adults 7.30pm - 9.00pm.
Whether you're interested in onstage or off
there's a space for you.

Paint beautiful
decoration on a range of
bisque pieces using
colorful underglazes.
Paint items from £1—£8

At The Bike Shed
The Bike Shed, 23 Grant Street

An art group not a tutor led class
for more information email:
catherine@merkinch.org.uk

Ceramic Painting Craft Session

10.00am - 12.00pm

April 2017
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For details of events or other enquiries, please ring 01463 719712

Up and Coming Events for 2017

At Connecting Carers we work with unpaid carers every day and have learned a great deal from
them. We use this knowledge, and our position as the Highland Carer Centre, to ensure that
unpaid carers in Highland are not caring alone, that they are acknowledged and supported and
that they have access to the information they need to enable them to carry out their caring
role.

Contact Us

Based in Dingwall, our team covers Highland from Caithness and Sutherland in the north to
Lochaber in the south. Our drop-in centre is open from 9.00 am – 5.00 pm, Monday – Friday
where a member of the team is always on hand with help and advice.

Call in confidence for information about how the Connecting Carers team can help you.
Connecting Carers
Glen Orrin House
High Street
Dingwall, IV15 9TF

T: 01463 723560
E: carers@connectingcarers.org.uk
www.connectingcarers.org.uk

Highland Community Care Forum is a Company Limited by guarantee. Registered in Scotland No. 136997
Scottish Charity Number SC(No):020501.
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Spicy Chicken Fajitas

Prep: 20mins
Time to cook: 15mins
Serves: 4

Ingredients
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into thin
strips
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. chilli powder
Salt
Ground black pepper
1 tbsp. olive or sunflower oil
1 red pepper, sliced
1 small onion, sliced
1 cup sliced mushrooms
3 garlic cloves, chopped
1 tbsp. chopped jalapeño chilli
1½ tbsp. fresh lime juice
8 warm flour tortillas
Grated Cheddar cheese for serving
Coriander for serving
Lime wedges for serving

Directions
Season chicken with cumin, chilli powder, salt and
pepper. Heat oil in a frying pan over a medium-high
heat.
Add chicken and cook, stirring occasionally, until
cooked through for 5 to 7 minutes. Remove chicken
then add pepper, onion, mushrooms and garlic to
pan and cook, stirring occasionally, until soft for 4 to
6 minutes.
Stir in chillies, lime juice, and chicken. Cook stirring
until warm. Season with salt and pepper.
Serve chicken and vegetables with tortillas and
toppings.

Canon Mackintosh Commemoration Day
Over the weekend of 22nd/23rd May, the
congregation of St Michael and All Angels
Church, Abban Street, will be keeping a
time of celebration remembering the life
and ministry of Canon William Lachlan
Mackintosh who died on 20th April 1926.
Canon Mackintosh played a very
significant role in the history of St
Michael’s. In 1891 he became Priest-inCharge of the Chapel of the Holy Spirit
near the Maggot Green - a mission chapel
run initially from the Cathedral. His
ministry was successful so that the chapel had to be extended to
accommodate the growing congregation.
However, after the turn of the century, the working people from the area
were beginning to relocate to the other side of the river where new housing
was being built. Canon Mackintosh decided that the church must follow its
people, and in 1903 work began on dismantling the Chapel stone by stone
and transporting all the materials across the river to its new site on Abban
Street. The roof was divided into sections and floated across the river on
barges. The new building was ready to be used in March 1904 and included a
number of improvements on the previous chapel, with designs by Sir Ninian
Comper.
The cost of the whole process of relocation was covered by Canon
Mackintosh himself; and he also gifted to the church numerous articles for
use in worship, a number of which he bought while travelling on the
continent. It was his intention that the building and the worship within it
should speak of the glory of God. The church drew its congregation from
many of the families around the Merkinch.
On Saturday 22nd April 2017 at 2.30pm, there will be a special Festal Mass
with Bishop Mark Strange presiding and the preacher will be the Very Rev.
Gerald Stranraer-Mull. There is an open welcome to anyone who would like
to attend. The church will be open to visitors over the weekend.

Mother Teresa is quoted as saying:
‘Being alone and unwanted is the World’s biggest disease’
Contact the Elderly is a national charity that aims to soften the loneliness and
isolation experienced by older people who live alone with little support from
family or friends and who find it difficult to get out on their own.
One of our older guests says: "Sunshine came into my life when I was invited to
join Contact. A very caring driver comes to take me to the venues on the last
Sunday of each month. In my mid-eighties, how grateful I am that there are
those that care."
Would YOU like to join us one Sunday afternoon a month to help bring some
friendship into your own and other people’s lives - it’s fun - a small group goes to
one of our volunteer hosts homes for a couple of hours - a cup of tea and a
blether! A car with a volunteer driver will come and pick you up.
Do you live on your own, don’t get out much, do not have many family or friends
visiting, have nothing to do on a Sunday and find it a long lonely day? Then call
the number below and join us on the outings.
Do you have an older neighbour or a member of your family who is lonely? Are
you a Health Professional who works with older
Jillian Walker
people? Go tell them about us. Or let us know about
Development Officer
them. Contact the number below for details.
Contact the Elderly
PO Box 5789
LOCAL CONTACT : Jillian Walker 01463 216124
Inverness IV1 9FD
Jillian.walker@contact-the-elderly.org.uk
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Merkinch Welfare Hall Grand Opening
The Merkinch Welfare Hall: Fit for the Future project has drawn to an end, with the successful
restoration of the Hall as an iconic historic building in the heart of Merkinch. The official Grand
Opening was held on Thursday the 16th of March. Invited guests included our funding partners,
the project team and many of the local volunteers involved in the various community projects.
On the day we also launched the project book chronicling the restoration, describing the history
of the Hall and illustrated with photographs taken throughout the project. The book includes
quotes from the many locals interviewed as part of the oral history project, and from many of the
volunteers who took part in our projects. These included Merkinch High School’s street art that
decorated the hoardings and Merkinch Primary School’s time capsule, now buried beneath the
Hall.
On Saturday the 18th of March the Hall opened its doors to the public for their first opportunity to
see the newly restored building. The day was a great success, with many people crossing the
threshold to see inside. Many remembered the Hall as it was in the 1950’s, 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.
Gordon Macleod was interviewed as part of the oral history project and said “being part of this
project has meant a lot to me. For many years my family has had a connection with the hall and
I'm glad to be part of bringing the past, present and future of the hall together.”
Marcus Bruce Konoso volunteered as part of the Merkinch webmasters project. He sums up what the
project meant to him: “being involved with various aspects of the Fit for the Future project has reinforced
my connection with our local community and our heritage. Aye, we are now fit for the future, with an old
town building vibe, revamped for a big city community tribe!”
As the project draws to the end, Monika Maleszka-Ritchie, Learning and Engagement officer is saying good
bye: “I have really enjoyed all of the various aspects of the project, working with both the youngest and the
oldest and everyone between. The community
projects were by the people, about the people and
for the people. The new building is just an empty
shell – it is the people of Merkinch that will bring
life to the place in the future. I have been very
warmly welcomed by the community and would
like to say a very big thank to everyone who has
helped make this project happen!”
Right: Martin Pieraccini, chairman of Merkinch
Enterprise and George Rodgers, a former caretaker
of the hall formally declare the Welfare Hall open.

Left: The Project Book can be found under the
Further Information tab on our website:
www.merkinchwelfarehall.org.uk

Waterloo Bowling Club
Riverside Street
Inverness

Topside is set up to provide quality Eco friendly and non-toxic cleaning services to our clients.
We offer a one-off, contract or subcontract cleaning services tailored to meet the specific
needs of our customers.
Quality is guaranteed with Topside.













Waterloo Opening Day

Saturday 15th April 2017 @ 2.00pm

Key Services
Window cleaning (Commercial, Domestic & Residential properties)
Carpet cleaning
Commercial cleaning (Offices, Hotels, B&Bs, Shops and Retail parks)
Domestic & Residential cleaning
Deep Cleaning
End of Tenancy or Lease cleaning
Oven cleaning
One-off and Spring cleaning
Patio, Driveway & Flat surface cleaning
Builders clean
After party clean
Contact: Auden or Katy, Harbour View, Inverness, IV3 8DE
Tel: 01463 564060 / 07748794534 / 07541999894
Website: www.topsidecleaningservices.co.uk
Email: Info@topsidecleaningservices.co.uk
Competitive prices | Reliable | Registered | Fully insured

New Members Welcome
Membership Fees
Full Member £30.00 under 60
Seniors Members £25.00 over 60
Spoons Tuesday, Friday & Sunday 2.00pm Start
plus Club Competitions

Contact

Angus Shearer (Club President)

Tel: 01463 710375
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News
Merkinch Football Academy Report
PRIMARY 2/3 Football returns after the Easter holidays on Friday 28th April 3.00 - 4.00pm
PRIMARY 4/5 have entered the IDYFA Summer League where they play against other schools, home and away. Details of their
matches will be posted in the Football Academy Facebook page along with training times which
are usually on Sunday mornings at the school.

PRIMARY 6/7 have finished their IDYFA Winter League games and will be playing in the IDYFA
Summer League. Details of these games and training days will be posted on our own Facebook
page.

PRIMARY GIRLS train on Wednesdays 3.15 - 4.15pm at the school and hope to arrange games
against other schools.
IHS LADIES...our secondary school girls train on Fridays at the High School 3.00 - 4.00pm. They
are due to take part in a tournament at the end of the month along with other schools from the Highlands and Moray.
STREET LEAGUE...........both our under-15 and under-17 teams
are into their training and friendly games before their season
starts in a few weeks. Details of their training and games will be
posted on our Facebook page.

Peter Corbett Slams Dog Mess Plaguing
Local Pitches
Merkinch Football Academy's Peter Corbett is appealing to all
dog owners in the Merkinch area to be responsible with their
dogs when using Carse Park.
He said "We spend so much time clearing away the mess left
from dogs at the local football pitch before we can use it. It's a
health hazard that could affect YOUR kids and it seems to be
getting worse. Whilst there is some responsible dog owners using
the park, unfortunately there are others who have no regard for
the boys and girls and just use the park as a dumping ground.
It has to stop."

South Kessock Residents Association

AGM 2017

Blazing Needles
s
News
Some of the ladies from blazing needles
went to the Dornoch Fibre Fest on the 17th
of March and entered the cushion
competition. Although none of our
cushions won a prize we had a great time!

Wednesday 27th of April
in Merkinch Community Centre at 6.30pm
All residents of South Kessock are very welcome to attend
and to become a member. We are looking for people with
fresh ideas that would benefit the area in the long-term.

Thank you!

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
email: newsviews@merkinch.org.uk
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If
you have an idea for an article, any comments or questions,
please get in touch with us. at the above address.
Opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch
Enterprise.
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A Day at the Park
The boys and girls have been making the most of the dry weather, going on adventures around
the community and playing at the park!

Bend Water With
Static Electricity
You will need:
 A dry plastic comb
 A tap
 A head of clean, dry hair

What to Do
Turn on the tap and slowly turn
down the water until you have a
VERY thin stream of water flowing.
Take the plastic comb and brush it
through your hair ten times.
Now slowly bring the comb close to
the flowing water, without actually
touching the water. If all goes well,
the stream of water should bend
towards the comb!

How Does It Work?

Farm to fork visit to Tesco’s

Fliperz Availability
We currently have childcare spaces available for children aged 2-5 in the Nursery and also for children
aged 5-12 in our Out of School Club. If you are interested in bringing your little one along to join our
Fliperz Fun then please pop in or call Stacey for more information. We have private and funded places
available.
Tel 01463 234232 or email stacey@merkinch.org.uk.
Prices are:

Full Day £25.00 (8.30 - 5.30), Half Day £15.00 (am or pm) & Full Week £115.00.
Out of School Club £9.00 per session.

When you brushed the comb
through your hair, tiny parts of the
atoms in your hair, called
ELECTRONS, collected on the comb.
These electrons have a NEGATIVE
charge. Remember that, it's
important. Now that the comb has a
negative charge, it is attracted to
things that have a POSITIVE charge.
It is similar to the way some
magnets are attracted to certain
metals.
When you bring the negatively
charged comb near the faucet it is
attracted to the POSITIVE force of
the water. The attraction is strong
enough to actually pull the water
towards the comb as it is flowing! If
you want to try another experiment
with your comb, tear up pieces of
tissue until they are as a small as you
can get them! Then charge your
comb again by brushing it through
your hair, and bring it close to the
tiny pieces of tissue. If the pieces are
small enough they will jump off the
table to the comb the same way that
the water was pulled to the comb.
It is all thanks to the wonders of
static electricity.
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Opportunities at Merkinch Enterprise
Merkinch Enterprise provides free training in a wide range of IT applications in a format to suit the client that
can lead to the gaining of a recognised qualification.
However, we also provide a wide range of non accredited training as we recognise that learning is not just
about qualifications but gaining enough experience and confidence in IT to improve your skills and abilities.
The training will be either one to one or group sessions and will be adapted to suit your requirements and interests to make the experience
more relevant and suitable to you.
In addition, we are able to offer free access to our PC suite if you wish to continue your learning and development outwith the training
schedule.
Applicants must be unemployed (but not necessarily claiming benefits) or working 16 hours a week or less. There is no upper age restriction. In addition, we can provide finance towards the cost of registered childcare if necessary.
We also offer a variety of volunteering and work placements in our office on Grant Street. Hours and days are flexible to suit your needs.
Work placements are also available in our Fliperz Nursery and, where appropriate, we will fund the cost of PVG Disclosures for those wishing to pursue a career in child care and you will be fully supported by a qualified member of staff.
For further details, please call into our office at 14 Grant Street, call 01463 240085 or email info@merkinch.org.uk

